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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Submerse yourself in My Love because in My Love you will find security for life and all the paths
will always lead you to Me.

A parable of Jesus:

There were once two brothers who were appreciated by their Father.  As the Father used to travel
for jobs that were the support of the whole family, the two brothers were committed to taking care
of the goods, which the Father had entrusted them to guard and protect.

One day one of the brothers, the older, stopped watching the precious treasure upon seeing that his
younger brother was distracted and inattentive. The younger brother stopped watching with
attention what the Father had entrusted to him. When this youngest brother stopped taking care of
the goods, because he was occupied with other things, his other brother, the older, complained to
him with dislike about what had happened without knowing well what in truth was going on.

The younger brother had allowed a large crop, a family possession, to be completely lost, to get dry
from lack of water from the spring of his Father. Before this great fact the older brother, who was a
little more mature and who depreciated the younger brother, had judged him without knowing the
whole truth. In consequence of this he lost the true love for his brother.

The oldest brother was not only wiser than his younger brother but his Father had also left in charge
of him other lands. These lands were destroyed by an intensive rain.

When their Father returned to his home he found what was happening. The oldest brother told his
Father what had happened to the lands that he had entrusted them of and that, the carelessness on
his part had been to watch his younger brother.

The Father before his two sons responds: it does not matter how much you have lost of my goods,
what matters to your father is that you do not judge, but that you love each other above all things as
what I entrusted you before my departure gave you the opportunity which would show you that any
of my sons could make a mistake, but what you could not forget is the love that I had taught you so
that you could live in Peace.
 

My dears, what is the spiritual philosophy of this parable?

It is that God loves you as you are, even with imperfections. God expects from you an absolute
unity and humility, which will allow you to recognize that one day you may be apprentices of life
and on another day you may be instructors of life. There must never lack love in your hearts, if there
isn't any love forgiveness becomes superficial and unity becomes weak. Strengthen your faith in
that it is possible to transform everything because now has come the moment for you to recognize
My Heart in every brother and sister. 

In the Peace of My Heart, be blessed.
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Thank you for guarding My parables in the inner heart!

Christ Jesus.


